-196	NOTES
32. Antipho: the name of the painter is apparently Lander's invention.
page 126. 2. the goddess: Venus. The gens lulia, to which Caesar belonged, claimed descent from lulus, the son of Aeneas, who was the son of Venus. In this picture she is represented as like Caesar in face. page 127. 5. Aeaetes: the legendary king of Colchis, father of Medea, from whom Jason took the golden fleece. Landor here makes Caesar insinuate that Lucullus was being poisoned by Pompey, but there is no evidence for such a view.
9. the medicaments of Mithridates: he had taken antidotes to every poison, so that when at the end he desired to poison himself the drag had no effect.
iif 12. your mother still enjoys it: 'Cicero relates that he went from his villa to attend her funeral a few years afterward* (Lander's note).
18. Manes: the spirits of the dead, to whom, wine, milk, flowers, etc., were offered.
page 128. 10,11. Tria talia texta Una dies dabit exitio: 'three so woven together one day shall give to destruction' (Lucret, v. 94), i.e. land, sea and heaven. Lucullus applies the words to the break-up of the triumvirate.
33. Clodiusi a most shameless profligate ; leader of the popular party. With Pompey he achieved the banishment of Cicero (whose great enemy he was) and Cato, in 58 b.c. Lucullus had divorced Clodia, his sister. The incident next mentioned is apparently a reference to Clodius's behaviour during the trial of Milo (56), when his gang of ruffians shouted insults at Pompey.
page 129. i. Fescennine songs: a very early kind of Latin poetry, ia which coarse ridicule and personalities abounded.
5.    Gabinius:   (consul, 58) supported Clodius against Cicero. 6»    The other consul:   L. Piso.
7. Calpurnia: daughter of L. Piso, whom Caesar married in 59. She is well Jmown from Shakespeare's Julius Caesar.
ix.   / go into Gaul, commander for five years:   Caesar was appointed governor of Cisalpine Gaul for five years by the Lex Vatinia (59) ; his command was extended for another five years in 55. Crassus: left for Syria in 54.
30, 31. you write upon language and analogy: while crossing the Alps after the conference at Luca (56) Caesar wrote a book De Analogia (or De Rations L&tine Loquendi), which he dedicated to Cicero. It is often quoted by Latin grammarians, but is not extant.
page 130. 22, 23.    such are the rites:  the nearest relation of the dead man set fire to the pyre, with averted face. mimes:   actors.
: tyrant of Pherae in Thessaly ; d. 367.

